
UUCF Board of Directors Meeting 

Dec. 1, 2020 
 

Call to Order: Dec. 1, 2020, 7 p.m. 

Presiding: Mark Magee 

Secretary: Meredith Carr 

 

Attendees: Meredith Carr, Rev. David Miller, Scott Kestner, Matt Higgins, Lydia Lewis, Mark 

Magee, Susan Bennett, Rich Williams, Darryl Branting, Kaye Cook 

 

Absent: None 

 

Welcome: Mark Magee 

 

Spiritual Opening/Chalice Reading: Meredith Carr 

 

Check-in: All 

 

Minister’s Report: Rev. David Miller 

● The damage to the Memorial Grove walkway is much more extensive than initially 

thought and the estimate has gone much higher. Staff is currently getting bids and 

figuring out how it can be best replaced. It’s possible that a new water filtration system 

will be needed to support the walkway. All of this can come out of the capital reserves.  

The Coordinating Team (CT) will discuss at its next meeting. 

● The Potomac Partnership (PP) will be doing a pulpit swap on Jan. 20 - Rev. David will 

preach for the River Road congregation, Rev. Abhi Janamanchi will preach for UUCF and 

Rev. Nancy McDonald-Ladd will preach for Cedar Lane. 

● On Feb. 14 the congregations will hold a joint service. 

● Members of the PP met with Jay Pacitti and Rev. Vail Weller from the Unitarian 

Universalist Association (UUA) to discuss developing programming to encourage 

members regarding legacy giving. 

● Michelle DeKoven has joined the Generosity Team. 

● The telethon was an enormous success. 

● The holiday altar has been set up. 

● Tyler’s goodbye party will be Dec. 11. 

● The team is working on how to do the Weekend of Service. 

● An email encouraging giving before year’s end will go out soon. 



● The staff party is being planned with a COVID spin. 

 

Treasure Report: Darryl Branting 

● The Endowment Fund Committee has received a proposal from the Music & Arts Team 

for a $2,600 grant for a keyboard. Meredith Carr calls the motion to approve; Lydia 

Lewis seconds the motion; all approve. 

Anti-Racism Subgroup: Lydia Lewis 

● Discusses the plan to set certain sections of Widening the Circle for discussion with the  

Anti-Racism Subgroup. 

● Lydia will write up the different anti-racism books board members are reading so the 

congregation can be informed about its activities. 

 

Communications: All 

● A statement from the board regarding the Potomac Partnership will go out tomorrow 

under Board Works banner. 

● Discuss the idea of each subgroup sending emails as appropriate and setting up board 

blogs to communicate what we are working on with the congregation. 

 

Town Hall: All 

● We want to communicate the quarterly update of UUCF finances. 

● The operating status regarding the pandemic, which should be done in consultation with 

someone from the CT. 

● Other initiatives that we might be ready to act on including the work the PP is doing. 

● We do not need to have a decision on the Apr. 1 start date by this time. 

● Kaye may talk about the “Living the Faith” committee’s steps. 

● Mark will work on flushing out what needs to be said. 

● We may discuss the future of the various committees. 

 

Other: 

● The Assistant Minister Search Committee has interviewed five candidates and selected 

three to proceed to a second round. 

● Staff will meet with the final candidate once the committee selects them. 

● The Rapid Response Team is still in a holding position. 

 

Board Observations: 

● Lydia will deliver cupcakes for the Dec. 15 meeting to celebrate her birthday. 

● The 4th and 5th Graders are selling fair trade chocolate. 



● On Feb. 27 the UUA will host the “New Day Rising” conference on how to move forward 

in anti-racism. 

 

Process Observation: Everyone contributed but we miss the in-person meetings and 

connections.  It is decided that we will meet at 6:30 p.m. on Jan. 4 to have dinner together. 

 

Next Meeting: Dec. 15, 2020, 7 p.m. 

Spiritual Opener: Darryl 

Process Observer: Susan 

 

Adjourn: 8:57 p.m. 


